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1 A 1 10 CONTRACTOR AND THE CITY PARTY OFF SET TRAP

N A A ARE GETTING TOGETHER TO MEET UN

0 CAUGHT SELFFOR AID PEllflON FILED
i

CAMPAIGN TO
LOWERY LEAVES TO

LOOK OVER NEW

MR DfWIIIG OPEN TONIGHT
I Ull IlLIILnmilU! Loaded With Luncheon, a

Party Left This Morning

to Meet Harriman and

Party

Taft Endeavors to Swing

Southern States Into the:

Republican Column -- He

Gives His Reasons

HOT SPJtlNtiS, Va., August 21.
William Howard Taft in his address to
the republicans of Virginia, who gath-
ered here to meet him today, appealed
to t he " solid south ' ' to break away
from the democratic column. He said:

' ' F very one having the interest of
the country at heart would rejoice to
have the solid south as a democratic in

every national campaign broken up. It
would be better for the states them-

selves and for the countrv. The re- -
'

publican is not sectional, which fact
the south always support the democrat-
ic party would 'indicate.

The South's Influence.

"The reason that the south has such
little influence in the executive branch
of the government is that the south has

always been used by the democracy, es- -

pecially by the northern democracy, as a

part of a plan to split the democratic
party, therefore when the administra-
tion is republican it is not to be expect
ed that it should summon to its oxpcu
tive positions leading men in the oppos-

ing ranks in the south.
"The only cure is by independent ac-

tion and support of the republican tick-

et. 1 know the south is conservative.
Bv tradition it 's attachment to the
democratic party is firm, but a party
represents principles, and when princi
ples change, though t he name of the
party remains the same, it would seem

J

Government Asks Rehear-

ing of the Standard Oil

Decision

CHICAGO, August 21. Counsel for
the government today filed a petition
for rehearing by the Cnited States
court of appeals in the case of the Stand
ard Oil company of Indiana, in which

Judge Luudis assessed the famous fine
of 2!l,tnn,nni, his decision being re-

versed bv the higher court. The action
" " ''",m,

nh'r nl nonnpane.
afl"r a "" President
"'vHt. ' ' vigorously
"'"' H.eJbral attorneys. .

,)KXVKKt VoU .w,1st .l.-"- The

judge who cannot see the Standard Oil

company of New Jersey in the Stand
ard Oil company of Indiana and who
cannot see through both of these legal
fictions to the real owners and real

offenders, John I. Rockefeller, II. 11.

lingers and John l. Archibald and oth-

is eitaer minnou iv presume
an un fort una to disposit ion to obscure
the merits of controversy by strained
and irrelevant technical it ies. ' is the
phrase with which Attorney (ieueral
Herbert S. II ad ley of Missouri termin-

ated a ringinir attack on t he recent
reversal of t he Standard HI decision

by the Tinted States circuit court. The

address was made before the national
convention of attorney generals in ses

sioa here. Madh-- is the president of

SACRAM KNTO. Cal.. August 21.

that after a while traditional attach the organization.
incuts would rest lightly on an iutclli- "To assert that men may by (he

community." iganiation of a puppet corporation, es
In another portion of his speech, Taft cape the proper measure of punishment

replied to BrBvBnn's speech of nccep- for wrongdoing." said Hartley, "is to
tani-e- particularly to the charge that '

give to the legal fiction of the corpo
the people do not rule and that the re ration gn ater rights, privileges and iin

publican party is responsible for corpo- inunities than those who belong to nal
ration abuses. Taft also pointed to the oral peison."
overwhelming majority given McKin-

ley and Roosevelt. GRAPE GROWERS ORGANIZE
TO FIGHT PROHIBITION

E

Mrs. Haines Says Her Hus-

band and His Brother

Are RasGals and Should

Be Strung Up

NEW YOKK, August 21. Itefusing
food nnd muttering constantly of his
wife's alleged downfall, Captain Peter
('. Mains, IT. S. A., in bordering on a
collapse in his cell today. 'lie is under
the constant care of a physician, but
little can be done for hun. His mind
seems to rest constantly on the events
which led him to shoot William K. An- -

nis last Saturday.
In marked contrast is Thornton

Ifaius, his brother, who is in an

adjoining cell, calm and cool and appa-
rently unaffected by the charges
against him. He is composed, eats reg-

ularly and sleeps well. He seems to
have no nerves.

Brothors Converse.

Occasionally when the captain's voice
rises in his lamentations, Jenkins calls
out to him cheerfully:

"Hrace up, old man; we will come
out all right yet."

An interview given out by Mrs. Ilaius
bet night at Winthrop, Mass., in which
sho' detailed alleged mist rent men t at
the hands of her husband and in which
she said she feared In; would kill her,
again denying his charges, caused con-

siderable consternation among Ifaius'
friends here today, but it is believed
the majority of army officers remain
loyal to the prisoner.

Husband a Rascal.
BOSTON. Mass., August 21. "My

husband and his brother are rascals. 1

hope that they wilt both be strung tip.
Thornton J. Mains is an arch fiend. ' '

This is the statement of Mrs. Claudia
Ijibbey 1 Fa ins. wife of Captain Peter
('. Mains, who killeil William F. Anuis,.
Her mother and father. Mr. and Mrs.
'harles W. Lihhey, were present at

their home in Whithrop. Mrs. Mains
continued: "Those scoundrels are capa-
ble of anything. In my husband 'h ab-

sence Thornton Mains tried to make
love to mi1 and I hated hirn. Then he

poisoned my husband's mind, I was
beaten, starved and crazed until I sign-
ed some papers ( her alleged confes-

sion). They may have been blank
for all L know. My husband was a

brute, but I have borne with him for

my children's sake. He beat me many
times. Me would have shot me, too.

t hough t he would seek mo out and
kill me. The rascals! I hope they will
both be hanged. My pour babies! What
will become of them?"

SAN FRANCISCO ARTIST WINS
FRENCH SCHOLARSHIP

SAX FliAXcLSCO, Cal.. August 21

The friends of !eorge K. Ilnll, a stu-

dent of the school of design of the in-

stitute of art in this city, are
him today upon his success

in winning the Julian medal and scho-
larship offered annually by the Julian
academy of art of Paris. Moll recently
sent some of his drawings (o the acad-

emy through the invitation of Jules
Pages, the San Francisco artist, who is
now director of the French institution
and who was formerly director of the
art school in this city.

The young artist was supposed to
have received word last night that he
had been awarded the highest honor

given by the French nendemy. The
scholarship carries with it a year's
course in drawing at the Julian :iead

emy. Moll is the timt San Franeisean to
win the medal.

WILL WRESTLE FOR
PACIFIC CHAMPIONSHIP

l.nS ANGKLFS. Cal.. August 21.
H. C. Bowde, formerly a member of
the Olympic club at San Francisco, was
todav matched with G. W. Isaacs of
the Ioh Angeles A. . to wrestle on

September 5 for tin- middleweight ama-

teur championship of the Pacific coast.

Isaacs, who holds the championship,
is in good form, but the former San
Frnncican has become a favorite with
local athletes since he came here from
the north and will be hacked heavily to
win.

The match, which will be held ot the
Venice arena, will be governed by A, A.
P. rule, two falls out of three to de-

cide the championship.

SURVEY FOR LINE

Engineors Get Their Estimate Down to

a Little Less Than $250,000 Contrac-

tor Will See if He Can Shave His

Bid to Oct Within Limit

After completing the new survey to
Little Butte creek by which the route
is longer, but the pressure on tic1 pipe
is lower, Chief Fngiucor Roberts slated
this morning that the estinn e on the
work would be a shade l.i ver tl in
$'J")i),onn. It is possible thai this can
be stilt lowered so that a contract can
be signed by the city with the Ameri-

can Light & Water company for the
construction of the gravity water sup-

ply system. The amount available for
the work totals $240,000, nnd it is the
matter of getting down to this figure
that is engaging the attention of both
the committee and the contractor.

Lowery to the Field.
F. K. Lowery, the manager of the

American Light & Water company, left
this morning to go over the route of
the new survey in order to determine
whether it will be possible for him to
shave his figures in any way so as to

within the limit set by the com
inittee of the council. Me will be gone
for a few days and upon his return it
is thought that it will be possible to
dose a contract with htm.

A number of matters hnvo been ad-

justed already, ho as to make the price
of construct ion lower. The new line,
while longer in length, will be subjected
to a much lower pressure, so that wood-

en pipe may be used the entire dis-

tance, doing away with the steel pipe
altogether. The amount of rock exenva-tio-

along the new route is also much

less, effecting n saving there of at least
$(000. Where the reservoior is to be
located the formation is sandstone and
the bid will be changed from figures
submitted for excavating solid rock to
a lower figure for doing the work in

sandstone, These little matters all have
to be adjusted in order that the con-

tract will not call for more than the
amount specified by the committee as
their limit.

Length of the Line.

By a curious coincidence the length
of the line from the Little Butte creek
to the site of the reservoir is the
same in both surveys 0l!,O()O feet.
There is. however, a difference of l.'l,

Too feel in the distance required to
bring the water from the reservoir to
the corner of Seventh street and Roose
velt avenue. This makes the new route
approximately 2.7 miles longer than the
first line run.

While the route is longer, the pres
sure on the line is much lower. One-thir-

of the entire distance, or ,t:i,000
feet, will have less than a 1oil foot head
of water pressure. The greatest pres-
sure is slightly over a 300 foot pres
this is only found for a distance of (1500

feet. Steel pipe will be required at no

point in the line.
Will Probably Get Together.

With the contractor willing to make
all t he concessions in his power and
with the engineers shaving off corners
wherever it is possible tit do so, there
is but little doubt but thnt the limit
will be met in some way or another.
With the return of Manager Lowery
of t he eont rue ting company the final

points in the matter will be detenu ill

el.
Wasson Canyon.

The latest reports from Wasson can-

yon, received this morning, are to the
effect that there is at the present time

inches of water flowing in the can-

yon. The rise from the lower amount
recorded a week or ten days ago is due
to the fact that there have been heavy
fogs on the uplands from which the wa-

ter is d rained. The of the
country where Wasson canyon gets most
of its water is over loot) feet.

IF RABBITS ARE 7ft CENTS,

HOW MUCH ARE DOOS?

W IMTTIF.lt . Cal., AugnM 21. Alh--

ng that (no rabbits are worth
Hid that the defendant's bulldog was

for the demise of that Hum-e--

of buiiiiH s. Thomas S. Dunn i"

oduy suing J. S. The ease
s b. ing tried in the justice court,

hunt) owns a IMgian hare farm.

Mr. T. T. Slnw, wifi- of I ho .lack
utivillf iliMitift. t Velup..ilay in

II for.

Hunter on Elk Creek Im-

prisoned For Hours Un-

til Freed by Companion

Who Became Uneasy

"Bill" Thomas, anted throughout the

valley as a mighty hunter, is bedrid-

den us tho insult of a miscalculation
as to the location of a steel trap he
set for a bear near the headwaters of

I'M k rceek. Me caught himBelf instead
of bruin and was imprisoned for a
number of hours beforo a companion," Jim " Harris, found him and loos-

ened tho hold the jaws of the trap had
upon his leg slightly above the right
ankle. The fact that he had on at the
time a pair of heavy boots was all
that rendered amputation unnecessary.
Thomas had been on tho trail of a large
bear for some time, but being unable
to locate Mr. Bruin, determined to trap
him. He set a heavy bear trap in a
trail he noticed tho bear frequently
used nnd departed confident in his suc-

cess.
On last Tuesday ho went to visit the

trap and having forgotten its exact lo-

cation, accidentally put his foot in it.
II he was as securely fastened as was
ever a bear.

He wan unable to obtain any logs
necessary to release tho springs of tho
trap, nnd consequently wns helpless. He
obtain his rifle, however, nnd discharg-
ed a number of times in an endoavor
to summon assistance.

ft was some hours before Harris, bis

hunting companion, beenme uneasy and
started up in the hilts to find him. Shots
and cries directed Harris to the spot,
where he released tho unfortunato man.

Thomas is still lying nround his cab
in unable to do much with tho injured
member, but it is thought that he will
be all right in a few weeks. He rofused
to allow Harris to summon medical as
sistance, saying that naturo would work
a speedier euro in his case.

LIVERMORE LOSES

A BUNCH OF MONEY

NFW YOKK, August 21. Jesse L.

Liveimore, tho newly risen "cotton
king," who made tho corner in the mar-

ket that made him several millions a
few davs ago, is todav loser by nearly
a million dollars as the result of tho de- -

line of $:i u bale in the cotton market
yesterday. Livermoro's friends say that
ho had prepared for tho slump and will
not suffer much, although they admit
that he lost $IOl),Oi)0.

Tho scenes in the cotton exchange yes-
t onlay when tho panic broko wore ex

iting. The bears started the stampede
.lieu it was rumored that several l

mills would shut down because
f depression in the cotton business.

Reports that the drought in the cot
ton market had ended with abundant
rains helped the bear movemont.

The rout was only stemmed late in
the afternoon by the covering of shorts.
The total transactions were over 400,-uih- i

hubs more than half of which
amount was sold by tho Liverpool fac
tion.

ROOSEVELT SAYS HE IS

"ABOUT THROUGH NOW'

NFW YORK, August 21. "Well, I
am about through now. I've done my
work. want to get away, so that
when the new administration comes
into power my opinion will not he
nsked, nor my advice sought."

These are the words of President
Roosevelt to a friend according to an
article in the current number of the
American Magazine, just issued. In
the interview, tho president is quoted
as being anxious to meet Emperor
William of Germany, if ho can do it,
man to man, without the formal pomp
of Fiiropenn courts. The things mat
attract htm most in hurnpe sre tne
invitations of the king of Italy and the
emperor oi Austria io nunc witu inrm.
The president believes, however, that all
these things cou.d not be accomplished
without great international publicity,
so ho has decided to go to Africa.

With his son, Kermit, he anticipates
much pleasure fro mthe trip.

" Al that country will be new to us,"
he said, "and I look forward with

pleasure to seeing It through the boy'a
'eves.

First Big Speech by Bryan

Will Be Delivered on the

Tariff

DES M01NI5S, la., August 21.
,1. Bryan arrived here at 10 o'clock

and met the committee at his hotel. He
went to his room and gave orders that
ho was not to be disturbed until this
afternoon.

Tonight's speech will bo the first gun
of the democratic campaign and the
tirst .speech to bo made by tho Common-
er since his speech of acceptance at Lin-

coln laso week. Bryan has announced
thnt ho will deal with the tariff, one of
the big issues in the campaign.

He will arrive in Chicago tomorrow
to begin a conference with democratic
leaders and labor union officials, which
is expected to hnvo an important bear-

ing on the campaign.
At tho same time that Bryan is dis-

cussing the campaign with tho mana-

gers, the conference of national and in
ternational lenders affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor will be
in session, nnd Bryan is expected to
meet the labor leaders.

From Chicago Bryan will go to In

dianapolis, where he will attend the
Kern notification ceremonies next lues
day and make a speech on the trusts.

Ou tho way back to Lincoln Bryan
vili stop at Topeka and deliver n

ipeeih on the planks of the pa It form
nf the democratic party that declares
'or fetleral and state guarantees of bank
deposits.

PIONEER ON EVANS CREEK
PA8HES TO LAST REWARD

Mrs. KliJi belli Magorle, nee

departed this life August 11,

of heart failure ono her farm on Fvans
creek, two miles above Woodvtlle, Or.,

brought on by an nitempt to slop the
ravages of a fire in the woods.

She was born in Bonneville, I 'ole

county. Mo., June 1, 1H4, being f!

years, 2 months and 10 days old. With
a large train she einigrnted to the west,
crossing the plains in IH.Vt. Settling nl

Oregon City. At the age of PJ years
she moved to Rock Point with her par
cuts, Mr. and Mra. Jacob Neat hammer.
She was married to (I. M. Magerle in

SO.") and came 'o her long cherished
home of l.'t yea it.. To this union was

tiorn four sons and seven daughters, nil

of whom survive her, aa follows: Oeorge
W. Magerle, Mrs. Mattie F. Oilmore,
Mrs. Sarah R. Wakeman, Dan P. Ma

gerle, Mrs. Ida F. Burr, Mrs. Matlie
It. Williams, Mm. Avnie M. Demick.

Charles F. and Carlos A. Magerle, Mrs.j
Nellie K. I'i.tmati ai:d Miss F.vn M.

Magerit .

She also three sisters and four
brothers.

Funeral services were held in (he
church at at U a. m. August
i:t.

JIM JEFFRIES SAYS
' SOREHEADS" STARTED RUMOR

LOS AMiKLKS, Cal., August HI.

Jim Jeffries today denied that there is

any danger of the Papkc Ketehell fight,
scheduled here for Labor day, being
called off. He said the rumors that
the match was "up in the air" was

started by "soreheads."
Ketcheil has inotified the local tight

fans that he will leave San Francisco
for Los Angeles Saturday, nnd Papke
will start for the coast on the same
dav.

PROHI CANDIDATE TO
SPEAK IN MEDFORD

PORTLAND, Or., August 21.

Fugene W. Chnfin, prrsiden
tial candidate of the prohibition
party, will personally present his
claims for votes in Oregon at
ten meetings to be held in this
state next month. He will make
he first speech on September 4,

nnd on the same day will visit

Portland. The final meeting in
the stnte will be held in Med
ford September 7.

4-

SPEEDING ACROSS COUNTRY
IN RACE WITH DEATH

NFW YORK. August 21. Spe
todav across the countrv to the be side
of her dying mother in Santa Fe, N. M

'
For the purpose of combatting the
roads being made bv the prohibition
movement upon the wine industry in

Two automobiles loaded wit h many
good things, both to eat and to drink,
left the city this morfiiiug for Trail,
where they expect to meet the party
of notables, including F. 11. Harriman,
(iovorunr (ieorge F. Chamberlain nnd
others. A luncheon will be spread on
the banks of Rogue river and the party
refreshed after their ride down the
mountain from the lake.

Word was received in this city yes-

terday to the effect that Harriman and
his party had arrived at the lake on

Thursday morning. While tho party
may have delayed their trip to Med-for-

for one day, still it is thought that
they will be in today.

The party that left this morning was

composed of Messrs. Kecne, Root, Put-

nam, Randall, Allen, Duval and Kiser.
The two machines were completely

loaded. Many hampers of "goodies"
were stowed away and every precaution
was taken so t hat nothing would be

forgotten.
The party will travel as far as Trail

and will then spread the luncheon and
await the coming of the other party,
which will be composed of some ten

people, including a number who went up
from Med ford.

This evening it is probable that a

public reception will be given to
Chamberlain at the Motel Nash.

Mr. Harriman may participate, but he
will in alt probability wish to rest.

Tomorrow will be devoted to drives
about the valley if tho prominent vis
itors can be induced to remain in Meil-

ford.
Mr, Marrinian will probably have his

train call for him in this city to take
him back to I'elican Hay, where it is
said he will remain until September lf.

'BOB " EVANB REVISES
TALE TOLD ON HIM

NKW YORK, August 1. A special
dispatch from Lake Mohonk brings the
following story of Admiral Fvans: The
other day a friend asked him:

' Admiral, is t he re any truth thai
after (lie battle of Santiago you called
out from the bridge of the Iowa to a

captain of another battleship: Those

Spaniards can 't fight a damned thing
' ' 'except water?

Admiral Fvans laughed and said:
" I will tell you what I really said nnd

what the incident really was," he said.
"One dri.zly day during the blockade
we stood in toward t he harbor and
shelled the shore batteries. It was not
as exciting as it might have been, for
whether we hit anything or not, I know
the Spaniards did not quite come near
us. After the Kindling was over a press
boat lay alongside of my ship and a

newspaper man asked if we had been
hit. I shouted back: 'They didn't touch
us. The Spaniards didn't hit anything
except water, and t hey coudn 't have
hit t hat if there wasn 't so damned
much of it. ' "

COAST LEAOUE WILL CARRY

WAR TO ENEMY'S COUNTRY

LOS ANOFLKS, Cal., August 'J!.
War will be carried into the enemy's
country by the Pacific Coast Baseball

league, according to the announcement
made today by President Cal Fwing.
He said that steps would be taken
against the outlaw state league and
at the same t ime he contest for the
Pacific northwest territory will be tak
en to the nut if inn commission. Fwing
believes the state league can be put
out of commission by robbing it of its
best players. He said, however, that
men who are blacklisted by the Coast

league would not be
The magnate said that while no prop

oh it ion had been made to anyone in

Seattle to bring that city into the
Const league next seas an eight team

league is not an impossibility and that
he would make a hard fight for the
itort hwest territory.

Arrangements for the organization of
a new team here, which will probably
play under the colors of Venice, an
well under way and Fwing will meet
local magnates to effect a formal or-

ganization early next week.

Mrs. S. Klyear is completing the last wi re put into effect today b tie grape
lap of a and transconti- growers of Sacramento county,
nental race against death. She arrived The producers assembled here yes
here yesterday after crossing the ocean terdav and discussed the matter, finnl-fro-

Liverpool on the Deutschland, one; y determining to join forces with the
of the fastest Hamburg American steam State Crape (trowels' association in a

ers. Word was conveyed to the ens vigorous campaign. Infinite for
torn authorities of her haste and a purpose were outlined,
tail of 15 inspectors was assigned to The following officers of t he new

inspect her baggage so that she .might organ a ion were elect d :

be uninterrupted in her efforts to catch George O. Ouk. F.Ik drove;
the lirst westbound train out of this secretary. Fred dage. Klk drove; first
city. vice .resident. Fdgnr M. Sheehau, Sac

A cab was waiting for her at the pier nimento; secouod vice president. K. M.

and in it she rushed the th Lnekawan-- Birch. Fair Oaks, ami treasurer, F. W.

ua depot in Moboken. Just as she nr- Keisel. Sacramento.
rived the gatemen were calling "all
aboard," but the frantic woman sped BIRD PRESERVE CREATED
through the gates and mounted the' BY PRESIDENT AT KLAMATH
rear steps of the train just as it was
set in motion. Her baggage she left The Oreg..nian says: No longer may
in charge of a porter with instructions! the Oregon hunter tool: for on

to forward it on the next train. Lower Klamath, lliirnev or Malheur

(lakes, for gunning on and around these

this state, measures of self protection

famous shooting ground has for-

bidden by President Roosevelt and vio-

lators ot his orders will he pn Uteri

in federal courts.

Tlie.president has imt undertaken to

interfere, will the Olegon stale game

laws, but by xeciitie order h:is ere

ated a national bin! pres. rve emno.iv

iltg these three lal;.- -. he. tle-- Willi

their shores. Mauds and ahuM hig

w:ini and in the., pro-e- n es no lia

birds mav be l.ilkl. 10T eggs ml;

n, nor (test destroy. d.
Ill a few instances land abutting on

these lakes m haw pa- -, d to private
ownership, and thei giirno is are not af

'fected by tli pre. t s older, but Slid

spots are scarce, ami in i ne main n

believed these onlers will put an end

to the killing of buds on th. southern

Oregon lakes.
Not only has do- president put a stop

to Hi killing of lords xalnal.le rni.-ll-

for their plumage, but to- la- - made it

impossible to slaughter wild g: Mis

older applies to wild ducks wll
to grebe. In fact, it applies ill feath
ered game around the lake

--O

BUILDING THE WHARF
ON THE UPPER LAKE

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., August 21

Splendid progress is being marie oi
the wharf being built bv the Long
Lake Lumber company on the T'pper
lake front leased by the company from

Major Charles K. Worden. The new
wharf will become a popular landing
place for small craft as well as for
some of the larger of the boats for a t

boat house will be built where all the e

launches plving the waters of the Fp
per lake mav land without paying any
rental. The work on the landing is

being pushed and it will be but a short

time until the landing will tie mi such

shape that it will be ready for the pub
lie. The Long Lake company will use

the landing for unloading the large

shipments of lumber that it is bring
ing down from the Odessa mill and

which is being ued in tic constructi
of the Inrie ffovernmcllt flllllie. It is

..A ti...t tl.e new InmlinL will be in a

convenient location and will be nrrang
for permanent use.
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